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Tom RolT
a life in books
No-one did more to save the canal system than Tom Rolt… and it all started
with a book called Narrow Boat. But what did he do next? As Rolt’s centenary
year begins, Mark Baldwin looks back over his achievements
Tom RolT wAs A giANT

whose
achievements are particularly impressive
because he shone in a variety of diverse,
though related, ields.
many know him as the founder of the
Vintage sports Car Club without being aware
that he played a pioneering role in the railway
preservation movement. others associate him
solely with Narrow Boat and the survival of
Britain’s inland waterways, and have no idea
that he was a Trustee of the science museum
and became Britain's leading industrial historian
– not just chronicling the engineering successes
of the industrial Revolution, but also being
commissioned to write oficial accounts of
contemporary civil engineering projects such
as the m1, the severn Bridge, and the Tyne and
mersey Tunnels. Although engineering provides
the underlying theme to almost all of his work,
Rolt's writings display a breadth not often found.
heir quality may be inferred from his election as a
Fellow of the Royal society of literature.
All writers yearn for success, but some writers
never escape the success of their irst, or of an
early, work. hroughout the rest of her long and
productive life (she lived to be 87), stella gibbons
was overshadowed by Cold Comfort Farm,
published when she was only 30. Jerome K. Jerome
lived for 38 years after hree Men in a Boat irst
appeared, but never wrote anything to match it.
he typescript of Narrow Boat lay in a suitcase,
unpublished, for four years, leading to Tom's
fear that it might remain in the darkness for
ever. However, when it was inally published, its
immediate and sustained popularity raised the real
possibility that Tom might come to be regarded as a
one-trick pony. we now know he had a lot more to
offer, but for a time he felt trapped by the success of
Narrow Boat.
he high regard in which Narrow Boat is held
makes us wonder why its publication was such a
challenge. it is a wonderful book, it is evocative, and
makes the reader wish that he could follow Tom
into the magical, closed, world of Number ones
and narrow boats, a world which Tom admired
for its honesty and for its integration of life and
work. Tom had no wish to be an intimate part of
this world; he did not aspire to make a living as a
boatman, but he knew enough of engineering and
of history, and of the dignity of labour, to admire
those who were born to the narrowboating life.

“Tom HAD
No wisH
To Be A
BoATmAN,
BUT KNew
eNoUgH
To ADmiRe
THem”

Left:TomandAngelaundertook
alengthyIrishcruisein1946.

THe wATeRwAy yeARs
he publication of Narrow Boat in
December 1944 started a series of events
which led to the formation of the inland
waterways Association. his informed and
vocal body worked effectively to ensure
that much of Britain's waterway network
survived the very serious threats of the
1950s and ‘60s when their commercial
performance was waning and their
historic and leisure values were scarcely
acknowledged, particularly in whitehall.
he book also demonstrated that its author
had real talent.
Narrow Boat was a personal account
of a journey; it was followed by two
other books describing further journeys.
1949 saw the publication of Green and
Silver, chronicling a lengthy trip through
ireland's waterways made by Tom and
his then wife Angela. During the next
summer, Tom and Angela undertook a
journey up the hames to research his
book he hames from Mouth to Source.
Published in 1951, this should have been a

handsome book, with its large page size,
and numerous reproductions of 18th and
19th century engravings. Unfortunately,
the colour printing technique used was
not of high enough quality to do justice
to the engravings, and the result is
somewhat disappointing.
hese three books are unashamedly
personal, but Rolt's accumulated
knowledge of the history and technology
of waterways was put to good use in
the preparation of two straightforward
historical works: he Inland Waterways
of England (Allen & Unwin, 1950) and
Navigable Waterways (longmans, 1969).
he latter was the irst volume in an
excellent series launched by longmans
under the editorship of Rolt. sadly, the
series foundered when Rolt died in
1974, and although about a dozen titles
appeared, many more were announced
but were never published. he history
of publishing is, alas, littered with
incomplete series, launched with great
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a broaDer Canvas

RobertAickmanintroducedTomRoltto
thepublishinghouseConstable–butthey
provedunabletosellhislaterbooks.

Winterstoke –
the great lost book?

Mostauthorshaveabookinwhichthey
tookgreatpride–butwhichfailedto
catchthepublic’seyeasitdeserved.For
Tom,thatbookwasWinterstoke.
“Iconceivedtheideaofconcentratinga
numberofactualhistoricalhappeningsin
theEnglishMidlandsupononeimaginary
industrialtown,”Tomwrote.“Thebook
wouldpresentthestoryofthegrowthof
thisarchetypaltownandthefortunesof
itschieffamilies,fromthedaysoftheirst
monasticmillontherivertothepresent
daywhenthepresenceofanatomic
researchestablishmentontheoutskirts
ofahugeblackenedtownstruckanew
apocalypticnote.”
HecalledthetownWinterstoke,
anamalgamofStoke-on-Trentand
Coalbrookdale.Thebookwaspublishedby
Constable,towhomhehadbeenintroduced
byRobertAickmanbackin1948.
“AlthoughIknewthatWinterstoke
wasoneofthebestthingsIwouldever
write,Ialsoknewitwouldbeadificult
booktosell.ButIwasunpreparedfor
theresult.Salesweresominimalthat
theydidnotevencoverthepaltry£100
advanceonroyalties.”
Yetthiscloudhadasilverlining,inthat
Tomrealisedthetimewasripeforhim
toseekanotherpublisher–onewho
couldbringhisbookstotheaudience
theydeserved.“Tomwasloyaltothe
factthatAickmanhadintroducedhim
toConstable,”explainsSoniaRolt,“but
whenWinterstokecameoutherealised
thatConstablewereunabletosellhis
books.Ifonlyhefoundoutearlierhe
mighthavedonemuchbetter!Theydidn’t
seemtoappreciatethekindofpublicity
thatTom’sbooksneeded,andtheyfailed
tomarketthebookswithanysuccess.”

although tom was now building a
reputation as a writer on waterways, he
was by no means content to limit his
output to a single subject. early in his
career came a work expressing his
philosophy, High Horse Riderless (1947), and
Worcestershire (1949), a topographical work
in the robert hale ‘County’ series – the
contract for this having been signed even
before the publication of Narrow Boat. a
Danish translation of High Horse Riderless
was published in 1948, making it one of the
very few of tom's books to be translated.
Much more common were american or
Canadian editions of his later books such
as A Picture History of Motoring, Patrick
Stirling's Locomotives, and Tools for the Job.
on leaving school at 16, tom had trained
as a mechanical engineer. nowadays
that term would imply the product of a
university-based, theoretical, course, but
tom’s training was very much a practical
one, starting in bomfords’ workshop in
evesham, caring for steam ploughing
engines and other agricultural machinery.
he was later apprenticed to kerr, stuart &
Co, and worked on the development of a
diesel lorry. hese early experiences proved
formative; he retained a respect for, and
understanding of, skilled workmanship
in a mechanical world. on the one hand,
his appreciation of ine mechanics led
directly to his establishing a workshop to
provide care for vintage cars; on the other,

“rolt's interest
in all things
MeChaniCal
naturally
extenDeD to
railWays”

Roltasphilosopher.

he carried through to his research and
writing a fundamental understanding of the
principles underlying engineering of
all sorts.
his innate feel for the basics of
engineering gave him the ability to
assess, to understand, and (even more
valuable) to explain the reasoning
behind engineering works. Coupled
to his empathy for the industrial
developments of the nineteenth century,
this made him an obvious choice for
compiling and presenting the histories
of commercial organisations. he was
commissioned to write a number of
histories of companies, institutions and
projects, of which the best known might
be he Mechanicals (he institution of
Mechanical engineers, 1967), he Dowty
Story (1961, followed by a second volume
in 1973), he Severn Bridge (1966) and he
Tyne Tunnel (1967).

TheRoltsatStanleyPontlargein
Tom’sAlvis:APictureHistoryof
Motoringwasamonghisworks.

DavidBolton
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Red foR dAnGeR
Rolt's long-standing interest in all
things mechanical naturally extended to
railways, which was eventually to inspire
his best-selling book.
in 1951, Rolt, and many others,
were expelled from the inland
Waterways Association for disagreeing
with the views of the then president,
Robert Aickman. to compound his
problems, his boat Cressy was rotten
beyond repair, and his marriage to
Angela failing.
Battered by such overwhelming
problems on the waterway front, Rolt
turned his attention to railways, and
in particular to the talyllyn Railway,
of which he became General Manager
(and much more besides). Being now
totally involved with railways, it is not
surprising that he started to write about
them: Lines of Character was published in
1952, and Railway Adventure in 1953, both
by constable.
Rolt had hopes that the latter, which he
saw as the railway equivalent of Narrow
Boat, might end a run of bad luck. Alas,
it did not match Narrow Boat in terms of
sales, and the virtual failure of ive books
in as many years made Rolt fear that
the muse had deserted him, and that he
should abandon his career as a writer. in
the event, fortune smiled, and dropped
into Rolt's lap the suggestion of a book
about railway accidents. Red for Danger
was published by he Bodley head in
1955, and quickly proved its worth. it
was re-issued as a paperback (a irst
for Rolt) and restored Rolt's conidence
after a demoralising spell. it went on to
become Rolt’s most successful book,
going through numerous editions and
impressions, and has been updated by
other hands in the years since Rolt’s
death in 1974.

A hAppy Accident?

RailwayAdventurewasRolt’ssecondrailwaybook.

In1955cameRolt’smostsuccessfulwork.

AsTomestablishedhimselfasawriter,
publishersbegantoapproachhimwith
ideasforbooksthattheywishedhim
towrite.
RichardHoughoftheBodley
Headsuggestedtheideaforabook
aboutrailwayaccidentsandTom
thoughtitwasanextremelypromising
one.(Soniabelievestheywere
introducedviaamutualfriend,Frank
Eyre–theirstTreasureroftheIWA,
andafriendofCharlesHadield’sat
OxfordUniversityPress.)
TomandSonia’sexperienceof
runningtheTalyllynRailwayhad
broughtthemintocontactwiththe
RailwaysInspectorate,responsible
forinvestigatingaccidents,andthey
weregivenfreedomtoresearchall
theirreports.
ThiswastheirstbookthatTom
hadbasedonoriginalresearch,which
Soniasayshemuchenjoyed,andhe
soonfoundthathewaspleasantly
overwhelmedwithmaterial.
“Inpreparingtodothisbook
withthepublisher,Tom’sideas
clariiedthatthethemeand
backboneofthebookshouldbe
thataccidentsledtochangesin
working.Sosafetywasbeingimproved
byeachoftheseaccidentsinamarked
waythatcouldbewrittenabout,”
explainsSonia.
WhenRedforDangerwaspublished
in1955itsoldwell.In1960,itwas
takenupbyPanBooksasTom’sirst
titletoappearinpaperbackformat.A
neweditionwasproducedbyDavid&
Charlesin1966,followedbyseveral
furthereditions,anditwasre-issuedin
2009bytheHistoryPress.

DavidBolton

GhoSt StoRieS
Although the earliest published writing
of Rolt's so far discovered is a modest
1934 letter in a splendidly titled periodical
– Steam Car Developments & Steam Aviation
– he seems initially to have seen himself
as a writer of iction. for this (and thus for
Rolt's becoming a writer at all) we have to
thank the mysterious Anna, that delicious
demi-mondaine who briely dallied with
the young tom, teaching him many things,
and encouraging him to write.
two of his ghost stories were
irst published in about 1937 in the magazine
Mystery Stories, and these have proved good
enough to earn reprinting more than once.
in 1948, very early in his writing career, a
collection of his ghost stories was published
under the title Sleep No More: twelve stories
of the supernatural. Although it did not
make much impact at the time, not only

was the whole collection re-published in
1974, but also a number of the stories were
selected for inclusion into anthologies of
ghost stories or railway stories.
Most importantly, one story, Bosworth
Summit pound, merited inclusion in he
Oxford Book of English Ghost Stories. By an
extraordinary coincidence, that collection
also included a story by Robert Aickman,
the president of the inland Waterways
Association who had engineered Rolt's
expulsion from the iWA. We can only guess
what their reactions to sharing the same
covers might have been, for neither Rolt
nor Aickman lived to see the publication of
this anthology.
Left:Twoeditions(1948and1996)ofRolt’s
collectionofmysterystories.Thelatterwas
limitedto400numberedcopies.
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SoniaRoltattheRolts’Cotswoldfamily
homeinStanleyPontlarge.

Life at StanLey
PontLarge

TommovedwithSoniaintheautumnof
1953intohisparents’oldhistorichouseat
StanleyPontlarge,nearWinchcombeinthe
Cotswolds,withtheintentionofpressing
onwithhiswritingcareer.Hewastakingon
atoughundertaking.Thehousehadproved
dificulttomanageafterTom’sfather’s
deathin1941,andanewhousewastobe
builtinthegroundsforhismother.
Shortlyaftermovingin,Tomcreateda
smallwritingroom-cum-businessoficeon
theirstloorbypartitioningoffaportionof
theverylargebedroomwhichhismother
hadused,occupyingthewholeofthesouth
endofthemedievalpartofthehouse.(The
roomstillexistsunchangedtoday.)
“Hewouldbeclackingawayupstairs,
thensilenceduringwhichhewassmoking
assiduously,followedbyanoutburstof
typing,becausehedidthinkoutfully
beforeheputthewordsdown,”recalls
Sonia.“Then,thetextwentontothese
specialsizesheets,broaderthannormal,
andtheywereclippedintoailewith
spokesandcorrectionsinthemargins.
Whenachapterwasinisheditwouldbe
readthroughmorethanonce.
“Intheevening,hewouldalwaysread
achapterthathehadjustcompleted.He
loveddoingthat!I’mashamedtosay,
though,sometimesIwouldfallasleep
becauseIwassoexhaustedafteraday
ofsaucepans,thepatterofsmallfeetand
grannyacrossthegarden.SometimesI
wasabletohelp,whichIadored,insuch
waysassortingoutphotographsandthe
booksthatcameinforliteraryreviews.”
InLandscapewithFigures,Tomrecalled
thesedaysmodestly.“Thereisnotmuch
tobewrittenaboutthehoursonehas
spentinthestudy,althoughinmycase
theywereabsolutelyvitalbecauseI
possessednoothersourceofincome.
ThatIhavesucceededinkeepingawife,
bringingupandprivatelyeducating
twosons,assistinganimpoverished
mother,andmaintaininganancient
Gloucestershirehouse,allsolelyupon
myliteraryearningsisasourceof
pardonablepridetome.Itwasnotan
easyachievement.Itinvolvedgreatselfdisciplineandlonghoursofworkseven
daysaweek.”

tHe induStriaL revoLution
he author Samuel Smiles (1812-1904) much
admired the archetypical ‘rags-to-riches’
stories exempliied by many of the engineers
of the industrial revolution. Probably no
other group in Britain's history had shown
so positively how determination and talent
could elevate a lowly-born individual to
fame and fortune. his accorded exactly with
Smiles’ philosophy of ‘Self-Help’ (the title of
one of his best-known books), and thus he
became, inevitably, the leading historian of
the industrial revolution in Britain.
Between 1857 and 1894, many of his
biographical studies were published, of
which the most inluential was Lives of the
Engineers (3 vols, 1862-3). our debt to Smiles
is great, for none of his contemporaries
was interested in lowly-born engineers,
but it is a debt with prickles. Smiles had his
own prejudice and bias (don't we all?), and
these were naturally ingrained in his work.
However, much of his writing was based
directly on interviews with surviving friends
and relatives of the early engineers, and

Smiles did not provide his readers with any
way of verifying or checking these sources.
His work, inevitably biased, thus stood
unchallengeable for many years, until, in fact,
after the Second World War.
one of the deining actions of the postwar Labour government was the passing
of the 1947 transport act. amongst other
things, this drew together for the irst
time the records of many early canal and
railway companies, although it was not
until 1951 that the accumulated records
were opened to the public, at the archive in
Porchester road. at last, Smiles’ views could
be challenged. he irst reader’s ticket was
issued to Charles Hadield, but tom rolt
was not far behind.
research blossomed. new perspectives
emerged. Charles Hadield established
himself as an outstanding historian of
the waterway companies, with their
Parliamentary campaigns, plans, and
dividends, but it was tom rolt who emerged
as the biographer. Samuel Smiles was, at last,

DavidBolton
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ThE gREAT EngInEERs

knocked off his pedestal. Rolt’s engineering
biographies came thick and fast: in 1957,
Longmans published his Isambard Kingdom
Brunel, quickly followed by homas Telford
(1958), and George and Robert Stephenson
(1960). Other publishers brought out he
Cornish Giant (Lutterworth, 1960), Great
Engineers (Bell, 1962), and James Watt
(Batsford, 1962). hus was established Rolt’s
reputation as the outstanding interpreter of
the technical aspects of the engineering of
the Industrial Revolution.
he Longmans titles have deservedly
been much reprinted, but not the others,
which remain dificult books to ind. One of
the puzzling features of Rolt’s writing career
is that, even latterly, his publishers never
seemed to have had the conidence to order
large print runs for the irst editions. Even
after Rolt had been a demonstrably popular
author for nearly thirty years, books like
Landscape With Machines (Longmans, 1971)
and From Sea to Sea (Allen Lane, 1973) were
not printed in large numbers.

“Tomalwayswantedtoindsomething
newtowriteabout–hedidn’twantto
keeprepeatingthesamething,”recalls
Sonia.“Publishersalwayswantedhim
todoanotherbeautifullynostalgicand
illustratedbookofwanderings.Hehatedit
whenpeoplecameuptohimatpartiesand
gatheringsasking‘MrRolt,whenareyou
goingtodoanotherNarrowBoat’?”
Arealturningpoint,then,camewhen
DavidCape,sonofthepublisherJonathan
Cape,proposedtheideaofanewbiography
ofthegreatVictorianengineerIsambard
KingdomBrunel.
“Likeallbrilliantideasitseemed
obvious,”wroteTom.“WhyhadInot
thoughtofitbefore?Ihadbeenalifelong
admireroftheGreatWesternRailwayand
itsfamousengineerwhosepowerfuland
extraordinarypersonalitymadehimaplum
subjectforabiography.Yetnobiographyof
himhadbeenwrittensince1870.”
“DavidCapewasthrilledaboutit,but
thenhefailedtoconvincehisfather,”recalls
Sonia.“Hisfatherwaspreparedtotakeit
withamurmurofacquiescenceforabout
£300withallrightssold.Somethingtold
Tomnottoacceptsuchdreadfulterms.He
hadnoagenttoprotecthim.DavidCape,
whowasaverygoodman,said,‘It’syour
idea,Tom,goaheadandwriteit,’and
recommendedTomtotakeononeofthetop
literaryagentsofthetime,A.P.Watt.”
Theagentobtainedacontractfrom
Collinswithalargeradvancethananything
Tomhadbeenofferedbefore–although,
afterwards,Tomcontinuedtohandle
relationshipswithpublishersonhisownas
helikedtohavethepersonalcontact.
Thesagaofthisbook,however,was
notyetover.Afterspending18monthson
researchingit,Tomsentthemanuscriptto
Collinstobetoldthattheyhadplaceditin
thehandsofaneditor,justreturnedfrom
America,calledMiltonWaldman.
“HesaidtoTom,‘Youmustconcentrate
onthehighspotsandexcitingepisodes

TomRolt-
thegreatengineer.

–thenwewillhaveabest-sellerhere’,”
recallsSonia.“Tom,havingsweatedover
theresearchformonths,wasofcoursenot
inclinedtostartpullingthetextapart!He
feltthathewaswritingabiographyabout
thewholeman,andhedidn’twantthebook
cutaboutandreducedtosomethingheretoday-and-gone-tomorrow.
“Then,hehadthisverystrange
happeningofafanletteroutoftheblue
fromJohnGuestofLongmans.Johnread
thebookoveraweekend,andpersuaded
LongmanstorepaytheadvancetoCollins
andpublishthebookasitstood.At
last,Tomhadfoundaveryhighgrade
publisherofthekindhehadhopedforwho
wouldlistentohishopesaboutcovers,
presentationandsoon.”
NoneofRolt’sreaderswouldeverhave
doubtedthathewascapableofsuchan
achievement.ButforTomhimself,ithada
specialsigniicance.“Withthepublication
ofmythreeengineerbiographies,”hewrote
inLandscapewithFigures,“Ifoundthatthe
ghostofNarrowBoatnolongerhungaround
mynecklikeanalbatross.Iwasnolonger
introducedas‘themanwhowroteNarrow
Boat’,butasthemanwhowroteBrunel
or,morecommonly,astheengineering
historian.Thisdidmymoraleanimmense
amountofgood!”

DavidBolton

ThE sOuRCE
Rolt's life was shaped by powerful
inluences: his admiration for mechanical
craftsmanship, his meeting with Anna, his
talent for writing. hese came together to
mould the man and his world, but they
alone do not explain his success. Along
with his undoubted abilities, he had the
good sense not to let writing become his
sole activity. he relished his involvement
in engineering projects and activities,
and surely his ability to tackle these

“ROLT knOCkEd
ThE 19Th-CEnTuRy
AuThOR sAmuEL
smILEs Off hIs
pEdEsTAL”

successfully owed much to his original
engineering training, and to the research
to which his writing led.
Conversely, his author’s skill in
bringing to life the challenges, successes
and failures of the engineering world
depended on his very real appreciation
of the practicalities of that world.
how ironic that Rolt’s headmaster,
disapproving of Tom’s father’s resolve to
take him away from school at the age of
sixteen, asked “I suppose you realise that
by taking this step you are ruining your
son's career?”
he could scarcely have been further
from the truth. Tom created his own
career, interwove the practical and the
theoretical, and left a splendid body of
writing which remains both a delight and
an inspiration.
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THe RolT leGACy
Landscape with Machines, Landscape with
Canals, Landscape with Figures. he titles
of Rolt’s three-volume autobiography give
a clue to his unique gift – reconciling the
old and the new, the landscape and the
machines, in a way that no writer could
match, before or since.
“I think he was an immensely pioneering
igure, looking back and forward,” relects
Sonia. “He thought the notes of life that he
made were so much to be cherished that he
couldn’t help writing about them – but he
didn’t really care about who came to read
them. He had conlicting attitudes about
life which, in fact, prompted a great deal of
what he wrote. He wrote with love about
the things he cared for.”
“I think he tried to make sense in his
writing of a violent contrast. here was a
beauty in what he saw in the ordered life of
people who seemed harmonious with their
doings and deeds – particularly in the early

world of the Welsh border, where a certain
kind of mixture of richness and wildness
cohabitated together.” here is a strong
strain of this, too, in Narrow Boat.
“But as well as that, he was by instinct an
engineer, and was drawn to people building
and creating new things. He was a very
intense and sensitive personality.”
Tom died at the comparatively early age
of 64 in 1974. Since then, Sonia has made
a deep commitment to his writings. She
has worked with a number of different
publishers, including Penguin, and a
variety of chosen designers in producing a
sequence of new editions.
here remained unpublished, however,
one last book that Tom had gone on writing
during his inal illness. he third part of his
autobiography, which he called he Gifts of
Gradual Time, is “the work of a man who
is leaving,” explains Sonia, “and at the end
sums up in a beautiful, touching way.”

“I had let it sleep for 20 years as I
was busy with things myself, getting
my sons through all the business of
growing up, producing my own book A
Canal People, and not least the Society
for the Protection of Ancient Buildings,”
says Sonia. “Peter Clifford of Sutton
Publishing pursued me until I gave
consent to him so that he could read the
manuscript. hen, he was so positive
about it – and 20 years had gone by – that
I agreed to it being published, but under
the title Landscape with Figures that
linked it with the other two volumes.”
“Tom wrote a lot of books during his
lifetime which have served wonderful
needs throughout my life. I really want
to leave them with 30 years still to go in
copyright in as good a state as they can
be to my sons, Richard and Tim, who will
look after this inheritance.”
David Bolton
Left:ThememorialtoTomRoltatStMichael’s
Church,StanleyPontlarge.
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